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to American and other bondcope with the vast army of
r m t l y unemployed workem, desperate for lac%.of food
Idlreftrirse in Great Britain the workers forced on the govemment the Factory Acts, health W a n c e , and memployoaent ~~,
besides the d e d Wde" for the post-=

.

of the UnempIopment Fund
A d a n Class CotPtrasts

b the United States, the o w d q c h , with its corn*
control of the machinery of -t,
take detmdmd p w
auezom against every &eRtation
of working class protesE.
More than a&hMof the f*-born
p o p ~ t of
h voting
age k b e d from the franchise, The young workers, the most
-tic
fighters for change, are M
o
w voting age althoug$

nl%lsyfm
alargepart of theindusttial~ny.TheNqm

ha,

of the
numbering approximately nine mIllton,
ace p r d d g without the vote.
TBe employing class uses every means at its & p o d to
keep Ebe maws in dependence and M t y . Blacglisting and
m t i g nm
t
s agabt the foreign-born for participation
in rewlutiomry activities; s wholade reign of tmor in the
k k h a&mt the &orts of the new militant industrial
unions and the Communist Party to organize Negro w a k m
side bysidewiEh tbeir wbftebrothersin the Qht a@ut
exploitation; brutat amaults and vidous jail mtams against
mmei

I

workere who engage in rmempfogment demonstrations and
meethgs d protest, are clear indications of the employing
class &mi&against tbe workers.
The employing class openly hunts its control of the government, Slx milionsires sit in the cabinet with President Hoover.
Andrew Mellon, one of the four richest men on this continent,
controlled the treasury until he was made ambassador to
Great Britain in r g p . "During the eight years of which he
held that dce," says Laurence Todd, '~$3,300,000,000 in re
funds, credits, and abatements of i n m e taxes has gone to
wealthy individuals and corporations withoat public hearings
or explanation?' An additional tax reduction of $ r b p o , om was given to rich trrxpayers smn after the stock market
crash. Ogden Mi* mother milliogaire who took M e W s
placel
out the same polici~.
In sharp contrast to dividends mounting to $ 3 4 4 3 , 1 ~ 4 ~
and interest totding $4,1op,p~a,oao,received by the ownin#
class in the United States in x929, with considerably higher
payments in 1930,the working h E m close to starvation.
By 1927, at the pealz of the "prosperity" wave, average anauaI emings of employed wag-earners in all manufacturing
industries in the United States were only $t,apg. And the
average yearly full-time earnings of unskilled workers, after
allowing for unemployment but excluding @time work, was
only $x,r84 in rgab. The crisis, mass unemployment, parth e work, and a relentlm wage-cutting ampaign by the
corporations have made terrific inroads on thee avmqp.
Between December, 1925, and June, 193r, the total wages paid
in manufacturing industries dropped about 4o%, it was admitted by Ethelbert Stewart, U. S. Commissioner of Labor
Statistics. Professor William Leiserson athated a drop of
$a2,000,ooo,ooo in wages between x p g rtnd r93r. The mgts
of the already underpaid steel w o r k were cut 10% 4
Octok, 1931, and another r5% in May, 1933. The 16
on the railrods in February, 1932, put wer with the active
adstance of the railroad mion ofiidals, robbed a d l l h mom
w o r b of $a25,-,o-w. BY Az,* 1932,
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by h m Rd=tw,
Pamphlets, No.16.)
t can be neein tbaf in no cspitrtliat country have the
any substmtial masures of d t y
anemployment, old age, illneshl or accidents. In fact,
as the &mn&l structure wakens, pulling down with it the
lhhg standards of the working dmIgovernment adstance is
a c t t d y cut down and government terror against the s t m g g ? ~
of the workers to maintain their stanof living increases.

THE WHIP OF UNEMPLOMdErn
Unemployment is the most immediite and d m p t amam
of the working c h to-day. The winning of unempIopmt
inmame becomes actually a struggle for existence. At present,
in the third yeru of the crisis (1932)~at least rzpoo,ooo mexl
and women are withoat work in the United Stam. The msjoritg of th- workers and their farniIies are marly ddtute.
UnempIqment and capitalism go hand In hand. Even ia
, pmpemm times there is a
army" of workers for
whom there are no job& At no t h e since 1910has this army
of the miernplayed been 1- than r,ooo,aoo. The average b a
lmn more nearIy a,soo,mo. In periods uf economic crisis su&
1929-33, the number of idle workem
me to between four and Ea million.
smns of money to
it comezr topmiding for
the workers, quite the contrary is the eaire, And for a veay
good m n . The employing class has hwkd millions in
M u ,equipment, and stocks. The 108s or infury to any

ofthearewouldmema~lossin~tsornddi~dends.

But it payseven better tolay dworkem.NcrtdybtM
saved amounting to billions d d d b , h
t
entire bill of
the glutting of the labor market makts wage cut&
and sems the immediate interest of the capitalists. The saoing of this wage bill enabled the employhg corporations, wen
when the plants were i& and bushes in a crisis, to pay $soor
ooopao more in avidends during the frrst h e months of 1930
than they paid during the sum period in r929, and more than
one billion dollars more than they paid during the first nine
months of xga8. In contrast t o these astounding pro& a total
of "eleven individual h n s ,
unemployment b d t
plans of their own and employing appximately ~x,ooo wage
earners, paid out $xr,87r during 1928."
Can unemployed workers mmt on tmion benefits? Possibly
roo,ooo, or &tit onethird of me per m k of all warare
receiving some form of ~11empIoymeutbenefits, either through
union ~
~ ~~y
or
E throughs a joint fund to which
both wmkw and employers have contribud But benefiEB
under dI thm ztche~esmount to only a fraction of wags
and are paid for a maximum of six months. The unemployment
crisis has gutted mast of thee funds at a time when they are
most d e d , Workers are not responsible for mass manployntmt and d o n memberrt should refuse to be taxed for iasarance which the capitalist class should be forced to provide.
What bappns to tbe millions of unemployed workers and
their f d a left totalfy unprovided for by the employhg
d m and ita governnuat?They go into debt. They pawn evecy
article of dothing and M t w r e they can span, They forfeit
themoneypaidtoinaurancezharb for ac&nandaudm&
burial." They are pmwIess to resist the instdhmt house
which haul away their furniture became they can no longer
meet the payments. They are. evicted for wm-payment of re&
They flood the charities with their brad lines and bumEbc
iatinghand~,Theybecomepeutaftbefrrstgrowhgamy
of depend-,
They die from starvtltioar,They commit

~~

Unempl~ttakmitstdliue~eryfomofhmanmkq~
"Mmmeatatagdottxer~kvecmto~m~&a~

R V'

hospitals in 1930 than ever before,"
J. G. W. Greeff, who says that "the
come mentally or p h y d d y IV."

particdarIy overcrowded.
Demands on the Assmiation for Tmproving the Cuditions
of the Pam (New York City), increased 3 ~ 0 %ia 1931 ovw
rpag. ctfnspite of the large sums that have been made available," d d Mr. Burritt, generd director of this organbation,
'ctheamount is inadequate to meet the most p d g d.
There are, witbout question, still s large number of famiIiei
in very serious need that bave not been included in m y pIm.
There are aIso a large number of families whose needs have
met so partially or inadequately that it still laves them

more seriously ill, the Bmton employed were considered to
be "at the worst of their misery." Six pdkemen were on guard
to prevent riots from those in need of work. In Detroit, where
four of their number were killed by Ford's police following
a march on the p h t to demand work or relief, jobless workera
unable to pay rent were found to be living in hola dug in
lakefront as a w o n against the biting wind.
In Chicago a a6-year-old w o r k went to the B. & 0.
freezi~g.Rdraad d e k d m s h o t bim dead.
"l%ousmds of tom of California's fruits dumped into the

I

PI
in Tke Americm F-w
(Internathd Pamphlets, No. s&
but starvation stalks the land. Atrd Praidmb Boovtr
$4,000 a yew on milk jw his family.
Yet when the most advsulbea d o n s of the working h a ,
r e W i to see the ra,oao,ow unemp1oyed a d their families
sink to the Iowet depths of misery, or*
to demand work
or unemployment insurance, they are met by the ballets of
the national, state or city governments*

TOO OLD FOR A JOB
Among the millions of abIebodied workers for whom q i Wt sodety can provide no jobs, those said to be "too old"
constitute a problem of prime onto the working c h i . In
their arbitrary control of the job the employem can cut aff
whole
of workers from earning a living by b@ng
an age q d c a t i o n above which they will not hheWith the "dead line" before the crisis at from 40 to 45, the
Wing age of men is growing continually lmer as sped-up and
memprOyment drive dl but the youth from the fteld. And
Caroline Manning of the U. S. Women's Bureau d d a m that
for women age M e r s are wen mom severe. "Beyond the
age of a 5 or 30 industrid employment becoma -y
p d o u s . " Speaking before tbe d workers' d e r e n a e
in Boston, October, 1930, she said, "To the womsn wer forty,
forced to seek a job, the situation seema ahmt hoph."
me government, no less tban private corporations, h
i s
party to this campaign to pauperbe middle age. 'IBe Navy
Department and the U. S, CiviI Service C o ~ o nfor, example, bar from new employment in the navy yards any man who

bas~theaged48yeatri.TheexcusegiVeaiSthatthe
retirement fund must be protected.
About 600 industrid concwns, for the met park pobk
zewice corporations, railways, light and power comprmies, give
some sort of w o n to a m i a l l number of their e m p b p e
after some a 0 or 05 years of continuous %yd''
Pmhaps rw,ooo work- are d v i n g this f a m of piThe average amount given is b than $p
a m . .Tim wwk-
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ern are, of course, &wed no voice in the m
t of these
schemes and the decision as to who gets the pension reits
arbitrarily with the empIoyer:
At the same time trade unions, which from their very start
have made use of bendciary features to attract and keep
members, are 6nding it -cult
to maintain such funds in the
face of unem~oymentand lowered.age qualijbtions.
What of the. a,cxro,ooo men and women 65 years of age and
wer, who are physidly unable to work? A few stam give
a miserable pittance, called "relief" or a pension, to a few
thousand of thae unfortunates. The others drift to the private
charities and m y to the poorhou~es.It I s estimated that
about a haIf billion dollars is now spent each year In the
United States for the upkeep of dependent aged workers, most
of this going to the maintenance of degrading poorhouses
which serve principally to enrich building contractors and
&talist politicians.
While 41 foreign nations have adopted some form of pension or insurance to care for aged workers, the United States,
where poor laws bave undergone few changa in the past 300
years, continues to house these workers with the feebleminded, tbe epileptic, the imbecile, and the drunkard.
T h e old age pension legislation advocated by A. F. of L.
officials, liberals, Socialists, and capitalist politicians out to get
labor v o w is entirely inadequate. t'Of .the &sting laws," *
admits the MmtUy Labor Re-,
Jdy, 1929,"probably none
can be strictly cIassed as mandatory or compulsory!' All ihlaws require residence in the state for from xo to as consecutive yetus before a worker is eligible for a pension. Cithmship for the entire period is also required. In Nevada, when
the law was pawd in 1ga3, there were in 1925 only 55 srppIicants, of whom only 37 were eligible for pensions. fn the entire state of Wisconsin there were only' 295 eligible applicants
in xga7. In Kentucky, where the Iaw was p w d ia r9a5, only
one county has so far accepted the proviaions of the act. In
MaryIad and Colorado the counties a h "failed to ace@ the
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provisions of the act." California, credited with having at that
t h e the best law, provides a d m u m of one d o k a day,
requires Mteen years of citizenship and midence within the
state, and gives no p s i o m to workers under 70 years of age.
The New York old age relief bill, signed by the Democratic
Governor m e l t , backed by the State Federation of Labor,
and passed by a Republican legislature in rg3q requires a
worker to declare him& p c t i d y destitute before he can
qualify for the relief. The law is so worded that wen the
American *tion
for Old Age Security, supporter of the
masure, admits that it "will probably allot most of the totally
datitute $10 a week
while yerrrly payments will average
about $950," in other words, $5 a week. No worker under 70
can get one cent. h addition the aged worker must be a citizen, a resident of New York state for ten years, with no Mdren nor grmdchildren able to support him.

.. .

INDUSTRIAL INJURIES
The actual number of workers U e d and injured in Ammican industry each year is not known. The business interests
keep careful inventories of their stocks of merchandise and
of their machinery, but not of the workers whose lives are
used up in piling up prdts for the employing class. T h e federal government takes no responsibility for the health or
safety of the workers of the country. Except for government
employ=, it does not wen keep records nor dm it formulate
or enforce regulations.
Information from the states is fragmenhry and unreW1e.
In those states where employers are requird by law to *pay
compensation benefits, more w 1- accurate figures for accidental deaths and injuries are avaiible. Some estimates place
the total number of annual industrial deaths at 23,000, and
others at n 5,ocro. Figures as high as 35have been given by
other experts. There are in addition about r o q m accidents
musing permanent disabiiity, at leaat onefourth of t h e
being serious enough to cripple the worker for life. l%e Nagq

t i o d Wety C o d 1 (July, rgag) estimates the total n u d m
of non-fatal industrial injuries at abut 3,s~opoo a year.
'I%tsefigures, startling as they a p p r , leave O U entirely
~
the

/

'
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thousands bf workers killed or injured for life by q u r e to
i
industrial poisons, fumes, w,and M u I dust. They com!
pletely overlook the scores of workers who collapse under the
straii of long: hum, heat, and the terrific speed of m a ~ h b ~ .
Mine atastrophq explosions, and camins on consWon
jobs kre commonly recorded in the p r a -and accepted as a
matter of course r*1 the inwitable price to be p i d for Ameriam high-speed production. The country becomes momentarily
aroused when five workers employed by the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey die in strait-jackets from exposare
to "looney gas." The readers of the tabloids shudder in horror
:
!
aver the slow torture of 42 workers condemned to rot away
from radium poisoning contracted in painting watch diafs. But
the employing clw which is responsiMe for this sacri6ce of
workers' Wesl r e m a h mWenged in its power. No curb is
placed m the poisons wpch workers are forced to USE?. No
limit except sheer physid endurance is p h d on the speed
at which workers are driven.
Tke ftrcrdeqoracy of Workmen's C o m ~ a t w n
O c c u ~ t i o dinjury, whether it be accident or disease,
strikes a terxific b h at the worker, a blow from which he and
hia family rarely recwer.
In 1924,E,H.Dowaey, expert an workmen's compensation
in the Udted States, wrote: " E c o n o ~ l yconsidered, the
direct lm from industrial accidentls Js not short of one billion
d o k s annually. Temporary disabilitia alone cause a yearly
lass of more than (i,wo,ooo working weeks."
The system of insuring w o r k againat accidents, k n m as
workmen's compensation, furnishes only a part of the wags
last by the injured worker. Maximum percefltagm of recwerable wages range from 50% in g states to 66%% ia I3 states
and the District of Columbia. Most stam limit even this
pmvisIon by specifying a weekIy m u m compensation
Z8

-
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payment. For an tmmmkd
$rq in two states to $25 in three states. Amounts
d o u s partial disability are
Carolina, Arkansas, Mississippi, and Florida, have no cornpenoccupational diseases and in

enumerated disesses are
ity of t h injured.
~
Lilre other d e d labor laws, compnsation legidation in .
the United States is cIass legislation. In evwy instam it dib
,
criminate against the injured worker for the h & t of the
employer and the insurance company, In four statai where no
legislation exists, the employers are able to transfer the entire
financial burden of accidents and occupational dhases to the
injured workers or their surviving widows and children. In
every state where cornpnsation legislation is in -tion
large numbers of injured workers remain outside the law. Xn
no state does tbe injured worker receive anything approximating his average earnings. In no state does compensatlm start
from the day of injury. Always there is a "waiting period," me
.
week, ten days, two weeks, during which no ~
~
t is i * ?
paid, Where private burance companies are allowed to op
erate, they have made enonnous profits out of their monopoly
of the insurance field. Delays, appeals, and tdnicalid~skillfully introduced by cwming lawyers defraud workers of wen
the petty benefits to which they are entitled under the law.
Where the state operates the fund, conditions are fit& better,
the object being to protect the fund and reduce insurance ntes
. for employers rather than i n a m the bendits to the worker,
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PROFITS FROM THE SICK
1
Care of the sick in the United States is a private monop
oly. There is no insurance against sickness provided by tbe
federal government or any state.
The wo~kerwho L iII not only loses his wsges, but must pag
the entire cat of medid care, dactgrs' fees, numa, hospitd

X-rays, m e d i b . Sicaness is next to ~~t

I

I

largest factor iorcing workers into destitution, causing seva
times as many appeah to W t y as do industrial accidents.
More than me-third of those unrtble to work because of sickWB receive no medical are either at home or in institutions
because it mts too muck
Every worker can figure m an average of at least ten days
of sickness a year. This is in addition to ailments suffered by
other members of the family. Nearly ~,orxr,wo workers are
disabled for more than one month each year. A quarter of a
million of these are sick for over six months, and over 100,ooo
for more than one yeat. And it must be rernmked that the
worker who is ill for any considerable time u s d y 1his
job.
The fact that d d practice is a private monopoly make,
of course, for a double standard of medical care. The rid, the
employers, the profit-takers, who can afford the extortiomte
fas of medical experts, receive the highest standard of treatment in addition to special haspital quarters, private nu=
wery type of diagnostic service, X-rays, and hboratory
tests. Moreover, they are able to give themselves and their
families the benefit of extended conv-t
care so that they
return to activity fully c u d .
T h e poor, the working dsss,
never afford such service.
Specialized private medid attention is barred to them. At
home they fall prey to e type of medical practitioner, often

-

d l e to diagnase their ailments,who
a low fee and the
unfamilivity of his patients with medical symptoms to make
a d d i t i d u m e m w q visits.
At the haspitats the sick workers are crowded into imk
quatdy staffed wards, free clinks and dkpmwk. A fee Is
always charged--10, a 5 or 50 cents a visit-as well as extras
for medicines, X-rays, and teats.
A visit to the clinic or dispensary usually means a day's
wages lost. Hospitals are rarely located in working Ctass quarters. There are always doof patients to each doctor. Endless xed tape C O X L ulmisi0119,
~
transfers to other departments, and Wculties in understanding the hguage rmdt '
14

dAP, hasty

-,

!m

examhati'ons, and the d
$
for freqwmt
returns. Although many of the more able physicians give a
certain part of their time to "free medical work,'' they leave
most of the x t d contact with the patients to the aeedIclrl
. students or recent graduates who get their apsience and
to consult these c l i n h sMer inexcusable humilktion at the
-&an& of a host of petty fuactiomrk.
The dread of suMttbg to such treatment and especialIy
the fear of losing a day's wages often result in putting 061 the
visit to the c h i c as long as possible. Operations are frequently
ptponed until too late because funds are lacking. The cost of
hwpitd W s is for many prohibitive, Proper conval-t
care
is out of the question. Illnes for the working d m mans Ip5vation, Iowered resistance for the industrial struggle, chronic
*,
and premature death.
A national system of health insurance. @ding free snd
efficient medical care for all workers who are sick, in addition
to payments equd to the d
y income of the wage earner
for the entire m
od of his dhability, &em the only solution.
Sixteen European countrie8 outside of Soviet R d have
adopted some form of wmputsory W t h insuraece while six
others heIp to subsidize unions or insurance companies which
offer health buranm to workers. The only plan for health
insurance in the United States was formdated in 1914by the
A m d m &&ation
for Labor Legislation which has nwer
cwhpXrrted any such c m p r e h d v e system of refief as exists ia European countria. The plan props& a contribution
of ao ants a week, $ r o a~year, out of the workex's pocket,
with the employer contributing an equal amount. No W t
was to be paid for the k t three days of illnm, after wbteb a
cash payment of not more tbaa $8 a week was to be pmvided
Workers t w n p o d y ill were to r d v e free medical, hospfbl,
and dentaI care, medicine, and s u r g i d supplk. But w& the
worker wben in, waa to have an income of not more than $$
a week the high fees of the ~ . p r o f ~wwe
o ~aW&y
.

t

.
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The m e d h l sucieth fwght even this limited legi
with the libetty of the private doctor,
while the employers and the c m m d d insurance interesh
m o b W their political agents to kill all health insurance
measures which threatened their profits. So efFective was the@
work and so feebIe the policy of the reformist advocats of
these methat dl health insurance proposals have
remained dead for over ten years.
tion as an interference

TRIBUTE FROM MOTHERHOOD
At Ieast one out of every' five wageeamers in the United
States is a woman and the proportion of women workem is
rapidly growing. Over a,&,ooo
working women or one in
every four is married;Among Negro women wage earnem
nearly one-bdf are marrid, the higher percentage being due
to the fact that wages of Negroes are notoriously low.
Workm' wives in capitalist cotmtrh are for the most part
forced into industry because their husbands' pay is too small
to supply the family's bare -ties
or bethe death,
illness or injury of the husband has forced the mother to take
up the struggIe to support tlie family. This is not the place
to discuss the double l a d wbch working mothers must shoulder. It is a wd-known fait that the-mman worker must
endure not only the strain d h w d s of industry, but the
added strain of sewing, waahing, m g , and cleaning for
tbe family, the burden of pxegnancy and a d b i r t h , the care
d babia and growing thiidrefi, and the duty of nursiag
si*

Here as in every other probIem of workers' needs, the federal government stands aside to let the workers bear the fult
force of capitalism's greed for profits and neglect of those
who make profits possible.
The death rate among working c h babies is at least four
times as high as tbat among babies of owning class mothers.
Working mothers die in Mdbirth out of alI proportion b
their number.
"fndustrlal
womm are almost whdy without phdian
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em Wwbhg W m m a d b k e C h s Strngkk.

FoqtHree a t a h haw no d & o n s on wohak hiq
d w i n g t h i s ~ s p i t 4 a f t b e ~ e n t o f ~ ' a p t h w
. i
that at h t k f l t e e k s ' v a e a t i o n i ~ l a b o rb e f o r e , a n d W dddbirth are mawry to d
mthe Wth of 'mother and child, d
where the w o m n ' ~work is sbntlous r b g u d o n is neceaswy.
I n n o ~ ~ a p c 8 n y ~ ~ m a d e f o r t h s w c r p y m w
to be cmpamted for th wage loat
tMs parted (of to I@
b a c k h e r j o b a f h r ~ ~ . P r u m a l b y d c ~ t y
~ I i a ~ ~ l o n g b a f ~ u n d a s s w n a f t e r g i v i s g ~
~tRitbgreat~jprgto~~andscomcqumtheavp~t

...

r a h s m g n e ~ ~ t s ,

No provisionis madein any state fox medid arreandho@tdhtion of working WOIWI before, during, and followlag diMbirth. For sukh are the wives of the rich pay spddists as
much as $z,mo or mom p r child, while $150 is the m h h m t
cmt for matmi& d c e by a general practidom, mmdhg

Y
1
I

h
r;_

&

to the MetmpEtam Life Insurance Company. Tbis is ex&she of hmpital -f
wbich are w d y no 1- than $3 a day.
Moteinthh~ectionthefact&atitisacrimetoma%e
available ta the paor, sdeoti6c gnd sale M m t i m regar&
ing birth control, or to assist in ahtians when unwanted
~ ~ . H e r e @Ebewiva
n
of &&buy
their
way to safety behind tha dms of W u l physkbs well pM
to break the law. How m y wutlshg mothem injure therrt8CImi~HewactyalIydieinanattcmptto-~~~
n a n c y p l i l l ~ b e ~
Aa.for the children of working nuhem their h d b p n pile

wbite.themotherhstwm~ormdedinkr~daJTn~

p
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Mosh~s'P d m
A word about mothers' pensions which are in operatim in
all but four states for widows with dependent children AIthwgh there are now I I states 'which put no l@ limit to
the pension a mother may receive, in none of thme states has
the actual pension paid with a fm exceptions exceeded $64 a
month. In M d u s e t t a and Rhcde Island where no maximum is set in the law the highest amounts paid in 1928 were
$64 and $50. In Connecticut the maximum amount @d was
$47 ; in Pennsylvania, $39 ; Ubois, $26, and Minnesota, $2 5.
The Mew York law, which is typid, leavei it to the cwnty
or municipality to raise h required funds. The amount of
money a mother may receive is not stipulated, except that "it
&dl not exceed amounts spent on cbildrea in state institutions for tbe poor!' This is a maximum, The p s i o n fund L
administered by the Child WeIfare Board which in New York
City is appointed by the mayor and holds office for a &year
term. The memberzt of the board pry into the private lim of
every family they assist. The mother who &ves a w o n
becomes virtually a slave of the welfare board. It prrrcticaUy
determine the kind of work she dull or shall not do. It can
arbitrarily reduce the amount of her pension, without warn&
as a penalty for its displeasure. It exhibits all the sordidness
of private charity under the doalr of public rqwmibility.
The sum of $18.85 a month for the frrst child, with a graduated sale for each additional child, was the allowance to
widowed mothers under this law up to ~930.This maximum
was made in ~ 9 x 5and had not been changed in xg years,
according to the president of the Child Welfare Board who
in 1930 asked for' an increase to $30 a month. A widow in
New York City was supposed to support herself and one child
on $q a week. Now she is to be granted $6.75 s week. It Fs
assumed, of course, that she leaves the children somewhere and
out to work, or that both of them starve to death in the
unemployment crisis, thus r e l i m the city of its entire
burden 1
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mSURAMCE INTERESTS
The struggle of the working d m in the United States for
an adequate nation-wide system of dh m n c e invoIye3 a
- bitter struggle winst all the for- of capitsljsm. b o n g
thee foras none wiU be found more formidable than tbe private hsurance fntemts. In 1905, when life i n s w m graft and
-dais were so i l I d I i n g that the New York l&ishture
"pwcted" the public by the usual "invmtig&on," control
of l~&&tionwas me of the clubtanding abuses d b d d And
propad legislation at that time was nothing more than workmen's c o m ~ t i m
insurance of the & Bind.
Workers must realipe that the hurance. corporations which
have bees able to wrest unlimikd tribute from a monopofy on
human misery will not relinquish their profits withwt a fight
to the h
i
&
.In their
to weaken and defeat d a l
insurance b i b life h t m n c e lobbh have at their d k p d
mhited reowce~
By 1929 there was outstanding in the United States $110,001),mop in life insurance policies,amwhich
e x d s the reswrces of all the banfrs in the United States
a n d C a n a d a ~ ~ ~ . T h e p r e m i upaidin
me
t o c ~ v e rthese
95,mo,ooo policies yieIded, for' investment pupmm alone.,
$ t ? p o o , o o o ~worth of cash and dh.Insurance eor-tiom,
through their investments in ml mtate a d indm
trial s t d s and bonds, thm control an & d y impmmt
pout of American industrid and funcial capital. Their d h r s
lmk fornard to an ever increasing share in the we&ltls prod u d by the workers of the nation. According to predicthna
of insurance eqmts tin rg3r), the amount of life insurance
in private c o ~ e sand
, hence premiums paid in,
dotlbh
inthene&tepyfmL
What do the workers get at of these $rxopocl,ow,0~02
Even life insuranc~~
ezemtkes &t
that ordinary Zife inman=
not readted the bulk of Ehe pop^." Some

~~
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life

acmrding to The smw;
a New Ywk i

m

~

and profdonal
men in firmly entrenched financial pitions, own life insurance plicies ranging in value from $50,to $~,wo,cao.
Pierre Du Pont, a gunpowder and chemical baron, heads the
list with a m
e
3
1 milIion dollar policy, Five d E o n dollars
were paid to the heirs of William B. Ward, president of the
anti-union Ward Baking Co., when he died In zg29.
Even including such staggering policies, the average insurance claim in New Yak in 1929,according to the Insurance
Commission of that state, waa only $2,5m, Those workers who
might have been fortunate enough to own an average life insurance policy would thus have left to their widows and &dren an income of $r25 a year ($2,500 invested at 5%) or $3.50
a week 1
But most Americm wage earners cannot dord even this
trivial a m o ~ of
t life insurance. All the protection they can
muage to carry for their families is the weekly payment hdustrid policy. There are 334 of t h e e industrial policies in
force to every ordinary life policy. The average death claim on
industtial policies in 1927 wa!3 $173.
The usual M u m funed costs $400, according to =timates of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., the Ieading industriaI insurance writer in the country. So the average industrial poLicy does not yield the worker's family even enough
to scive him a decent burial,
ance weekly? while L'~qyootr
other busin-

Overhemi and Fat S M m

There is yet another side to the picture, When a worker
faIIa behind in his inswmce payments, he must forfeit his
policy. AII the money paid In up to the date of forfeiture
to the insurance company. In 1928, for every worker industrially insured in the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. eight
were forced either to surrender their polides or dowed them
to lapse. Some 7,562,428 workers were unable to continue payments of xo or r$ cents a week. In this way the company saved
two biZIion dolfars worth of future death cIaims.
Why do the pro& on the 17 Wens of insuranm company

.

i n ~ ~ ~ h net
m ttbe
s small policy-holder so pitiful
must the worker who f a behind on his payments lose everything? B a u s e dividends to investors and huge salaries to
insurance company &&OW eat up the premium. Almost onehalf (48%) of the premiums paid in on new poIich kt New
York state in rg28 went for "quisition costs," while for cornpanieg not authorized to operate in New York the overhead
was 75.5%. The overhed on renew& was 14% in New Y d
and 23% in the case of the a 15 other companies not authoriged
to operate in that state.
are the figures found In an
iuvatigation made by the New York State Insurance Department.

Included in "acquhitim costs" are the enormom sdwies
paid a c e r s of the companies. In 1928 the president of the
Metropolitan Life Imurance Co. drew the hu@ saIary of
$200,000 ; one of his sons, as vice +dent,
drew $3s,ow, and
one vice president (nowpresident) received $ I 75,ooo. In short1
19 persons in the Metropolitan were paid a total of $g~g,ooo
in W e ; x3 in the Prudential drew $ 5 3 8 ~ ;xo in the
Equitable received $387,951 ; wen in the Traders, $a '19,500 ;
and six in the Mutual Life, $360,000. "Altogether eighty hfgh
officials of ten of the larger insurance compsnfe received the
staggering amount of $3,49a1627 during 1928."
United against the unemployment insurance mlution in
the Senate, December, r g p , were the Cbairmtm of the Seomrte
Committee, a special committee from the U. S, Qlambet of
Commerce, and Matthew WoU, one of the vice-presidents of
the American Federation of L a b .
"Singularly enough," mites the K n o d News
~
S&,
in
predicting the defeat of this resolution, L%se. three oppwenis
share a quality in common in addition to their dislilre for
public unemployment insurance. This is their vital intenst k
writing insurance other than gwemmental inmaam. Senrrtor
Felix Herbert, Ortirman of the Seaate Committee, is ar bas
km anti1 recently, attorney for large imm~ncecompsnles.
The Chamber of Comtwce. amnittee was headed by lemy A.
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Lincoln, uicepmident of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Matthew Wdl is president of a life insurance company."
Company I

wame

Group insurance is one of the methods used by the corporations and the insurance interests to fool the workers and to
defeat legislation for their beneftt. Initiated in 1912, this type
of Insurance now tot& eight Worn of d o l b and covers
corporations employing some six millions of workers. Ixl point
of volume, group insurance policies amount to only about 5%
of the individual policies. And they cover workers only so
long as they stay with the company. When a worker goes on
strike or is fied, he forfeits his policy.
Most of the group insurance policies require regular payments by the workers, in addition to payments made by the
company. The plan of the Southern Railway to insure its
60,employees against old age, mishaps, and sicknm requires a minimum payment by the worker of $3.50 a month,
Should an empIoyee quit or Iose his job he d v a only the
amounts he bas already paid in "less a small surrender charge
if this taka place before the end of the second year." If he
wishes to continue the poky, he must pay the entire premium
at individual poIicy rates, about $87.50 on a $2,life policy.
The Eastman Kodak Co., employing ao,ooo workers, also sees
that the workers pay the premium.
Group insurance leaves out the omheIming mass of wage
earners. It is always beyond the reach of the unemployed. It
feeds on the wages of those workers who h v e been tested as
docile, pace-setting servants of the corporations using this type
of welfare k i t . It is simply one more m e w of making
money for the private insurance companies and allying them
more clcwely with the corporations in their attach on the

working ciass.
A. F. OF L, TREACHERY
Out of the 3 a F , , o o o wage and salaried w o r k in the
United States, about 3,500poo are In trade unions. And the
aa

t
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great majarity of these unions have become nothing more
&am agencies of the employers under the domination of high
salaried oftidah who midead the workers and betray their
intemts. The American Federation of ]tabor, allied with the
employing class and the capitalist parties, has bitterly fought
the entrance of the workers into the political field with their
own dass demands and mdidates.
Every sate federation of labor has its L'I@ilative representatives," or politid lobbyists who work cbidy bebind the
closed doors of seasions of the state legidatwe selling labor's
endorsement to various measures. For 2 0 years these 'labor
lobbyists" have juggled with worhw's compensation, bargaining for a d o h more for the loss of sm eye or agmdng
that the loss of s thumb should be paid for at the rate of
of total disability. But dl the time they have accepted the
empbyers' principle of partial c o m ~ n the
, principle
that an injured worker b entitled to only a part of bia
w a p , tmthirds, on*half w even less.
Year after yeax they haye bargained for driblet improve
mmts in 48 state laws. And after 20 years we hd workers in four state still without the right to wmpuation. We
6nd injured milroad workers, farm laborers, and certain otber
categorh of workers stilI unprotected. The A. F. of L.leadm
and lobbyists have always opposed a red nation-wide ampaiga for d hurance, for the protection of the sick, of
the working mother,of the aged, of the unemployed.
In June, rg18, the American Federation of Lerlwr vokd
down a resolution iD, favor of the "adoption by the govament
of a comprdmwive national system of ~
~
As for old age @on
legislation, prmure from nffiliated
unions and workers generally forced its endorsement at the
1929 convention of the k F. of L.after more than tea, years of
agitation. But again no national campaign was contfmphted;
only tbe endorsement of state legidation and of a kind so hi t d in benefits and scope as ts leave the majority of d e p e d a t
aged workers to stamah
Challenged by three of the more
&legam to

*

=3

ment crisis that ever hit the workers of the United slat&,
again betrayed their interests by voting merely to "study tbe qu&tion." And the Executive Council at the Vancouver Convention in 1g3r, stated "that compulsory unemployment insurance legislation sucb as is now in effect itl Great Britain
and Germany would be u n g w i to our economic and political
requiremeats here and unsatisfactory to American working
metl and women."
But the membership of the American Federation of Labor
and the railroad brotherhoods thought otherwise and so
demonstrated during the winter of r93x when hundreds of
local unions, district councils and central Wies, representing
close to half a million workers, voted in favor of the Unemployment Insurance Bill proposed by the Mew York A. I?.
of L. Trade Union Committee for Unemployment Insurance
and Relief. Present indications are (April, 1932) that pressure
of the membership will force the officials of the A. F. of L.
and the railroad brotherhoods to m e out for m e kind of
unemployment insurance h e , ia order to fool the w o r h
into believing that the leadership is really mindful of their
weliare.

Why should Federation officials worry about insurance for
the unemployed w h their jobs are so well paid and last MI
long? Samuel Gompen held the office of president of the Federation for over 40 years. Mr. Green draws a salary of $12,ooo
a year and $8,000 more for errpenses, wMe Frank Morrison,
Secretary of the Federation for 34 years, takes $ro,oca. P d dents of the barhrs, plasterers, p l u m h , and telegraphers
unions get $ro,om a yea; the beads of the machinists, mbrs,
elevator constructors, and garment workers, $12,000 ; train
service brotherhoods, $12,000 to $ r ~ , o w; bridge and structural
iron workers and operating engineers, $15,- ;and thaW
stage empfoyees, $zo,ooo.
Besides, the A. F. of L. itself has gone into the prim& Inman= game with the o q p h t i o n of the Udan Labor Life
a4
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&ria and soft fobs
Xasmme Co. OnEside of prodding
for a number of labor leaders, notably its p d d e n t , Matthew
Woll, l e g Red-baiter and acting @dent of tke National
Cfdc Federation, tbis union insurance outfit hrrs not been
-fd.
No dividends have been paid. In fact, $63,000 of ,
the original investment
from worked @ts
has already been used up. In a speech to the Building Trsdes Employers' Amxiation of New York in December, 1930, WoU
stathat his company was formed "to delay M y , if not
entidy, the appeal to politid bodies" for insurance, meaning
efforts to secure any program of d insumam. He stated
that it wss formed also "to promote among the wsge earnZng
dass the idea that our socirrl order is k t designed to prosmote
the welfare of individuals."
more capitalist-minded than the
and racketeers.
The policy of the A. F.of L, oftiddorn in 0g
social
insurance is at one with their generat policy of playing the
employers' game against the workers. Tbis policy is not d y
to discourage strikes through building up arbhation macbin- , ,!
ery which ties the hands of the workers. When they can no M
longer prevent strikm they actually break them,forcing the
w o r k s back on the job instead of emowaging them to fight I
for their demands and giving them the support of or@&
Iabor as a whole. Where
to mobilize workers for
have often acted the part
secured injunctions sgainst
for social insurance have been
. have stood with the employers W
t the m m h . .

REFORMIST P R O G M S
I The CO-on aim of all refmmlst programs
misexy in the United States is to perpetuate
divert the working class from revolutiomuy
'Werrid upheawls during troublaus
- .
the reformists put it.
I

The Amerian bociation for Labor hgishtion la s mixture
of Socialists, social workers, Iabor leaders, government omcials,
and m-union empIoyers. Instead of a real saclal insuranae
program it suggests an " k i m Plan" for 'Kunemployment
reserve funds." Under the state laws which it proposes the
unemployed worker would receive "a maximum of $10a week"
in relief, and "for no more than 13 weeks in a year,'' providing
he had been employed at least half a year in tbe same state.
In other words, he c d d secure no more than $130 a year and
only hall that amount if he happened to be a young worker
under 18 years of age. Under this legidation he would have to
wait at least two weeks before getting any relief.
A particularly bad section of this propod law is the one
that grants exemption to any mp1oyer who sets up his own
company insurance scheme to give "benefits at least equal" &
the meagre ones provided by the state fund This opens the
way for more weIfare doping of workers by the empIoyers,
who wiU hurriedly set up their own ta~oluntary''L410yalty"breeding devices in order to avoid any payments to the state
fund.
The Confetena for Progressive Labor Action is a d m tion of Socialists, ministen, profemrs, and "forward-looking"
labor "advocatd' headed by the Uberal p d e r , A J. Muste,
It has drafted a Kill which would grant the unemployed
worker, after a waiting period of one week, onIy 40% of his
former weekly wags, with an addition of 10% more if he
lives with his wife, and a nmburn of another 10%additional,
regadless of the number of his dependent children. This relief,
the bill declares, shall b given for only 26 weeks at most and
can only be granted to a worker who has worked at least one
year in a state, or twice as long as in the bill proposed by the
American Amciation for Labor Legislation. Tbis is equaf to
saying that a worker must accept, while out of a job, a standard of living 50% or more below what he has been accustomed
to, And what happeas to him after the 26 weeks 5s up these
L'progr&ves" do not say. Besides, if he bas been discharged
for mi on duct" (not d e e d in the bid) he gets no benefit.
06

The administration of this measure is t o be left

I

I

to the labor
d e m e n t s of the 48 states,all of them manned by @Wt
class politicians. And they are to be assisted by an "advisory
board" which wfll consist of two employen, two 'Vepraentatives of organized Iahr" and "one repmentative of the public" to be appointed by the capitalist state governor.
The unemployment insurance bill of the Socialist Party
limits payments to 50% of a worker's wages with a maximum
of $25 a week and a minimum of $12. T h e unemployment
insurance fund is to be made up of contributions from the
state and the employers on a fifty-fifty basis. The administration of the Iaw is left to an Unemployment Insurance Board
of five members, representatives of the Department of Labor,
of the employers and of organized labor, the u s d politid
board with the workers reprtsmted by a minority, and those
the pohtid appoinw of the reactionary A, F. of L.
The fruit of liberalism can best be seen in the Wisconsin
Unemployment Reserves and Compensation Act passed in
1931 to take effect July I, 1933. This law sets the pattern for
politicians and union c & h h who are forced to support some
kind of an unemployment insurance measure to ward off the
rising indignation of the unemployed. The bill provids a
maximum of $ro a week for xo weeks, for each unemployed
worker with these exceptions: Workers laid off from places
employing less tban ten workers are excluded. The insured
worker must have been employed "four months or more during
the preceding calendar year" (this excludes cannery and other
seasonal workers). Farm laborers, domestic servants, certain
types of government employees, a e r s , r h d workers,
those engaged in logging operations and part time workers are
also excluded. W y , tlae bill becomes inoperative if "employers of at least 175,000 eligible persons have, by June I,
1933, established fair voluntary plans." Such plans may include those where workers are f o r d to contribute tuward
their own insurance.
The UnempIoyment f nsurance

Roofievelt of New York qmts to poll labor vom in the
rg3a presidential campaign, is the work of the Interstate
&nunhion on UnempIoyment Insurance appointed in rg31
by the governors of New York, Massachusetts, Bode I b d ,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New Jersey and Connecticut, and headed
by Leo Wolman, mearch adviser to the Amalgamated Clothing Workers. It is nothing more than a short form of the
W
i plan, allowing a maximum of $10 a melt to unempIoyed workers for a perid of xo weeks a year.

THE COMMUNIST CRAILENGE
The purpose of social insurance laws is to give workers an
immdate measure of security, even under capitalism, Lenin,
rallying the Russian workers to fight for social insurance when
they were yet under the yoke of the Tsar,outlined at a B o l h
vik Conference in 1912 the following social insurance phi, to
be administered by the workers:
The best form of workers' insurance is atate buranet, built on the
followhgkes: I. I t must aue for the workem in 9 cases of h of
working capcity due to accident, sichess, old age, invaIfditp; for t
h
woman workers likewise in case of pmgnancy and ad-birth; for widows
and orphans after the deatb of the bread-winner, also in case of loss of
support as a result of wremployment, 2. The insurance must embrace
dl wage workers and all members of their f&b. g. All insured must
receive relief t o the full amount of their w a g q all costs of incamnee to
be borne by thtemphyers and the state. 4. AU branches of the inamante
system ate to be administered as d o r m Insurance qanktlms on the
basis of complete admidstration by the iasrtred t h d v e s .
The Communist Party of the U. S. A., twenty years later,
is faced with the need for carrying on a similar struggle, not
only against the employers and the emp1oyefs1 state, but
against UberaI reformers, reactionary labor acialdom and the
Socialist Party. The Communist program calls for government
insurance against une~p1oyment,old age, maternity, widowhood, sickms, accidents, occupational d b w s and -ent
W i t y . The aim Is a federal Iaw which will insure these
benefits to dl w o r k throughout the 48 states, "UmmHoymart aPrd so&
imwmc~ot the a p e m e of the date a#d #kt
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cn-~istbeiirstplan~in t h s p d ' s
for x93a.
ThegoaIofthe~Imistam
is the abolition of the whole fraud o
wi*
wt of an p&fs *d
from
ce h-ts.
Wmkm in need of
d v e not a stamation pittance but an amount
.-.p.wages.
Tke W e @amkl bwdsn of #bsystem of so& kswm
p o p b ~ t dby #he Communists is to be borlce by tL m w g
cars affcd t k swe*
Every c a t which the governmat is appropriating for war
ppamtions'and colonial oppression ahodd be demanded by
the workers for their awn W t . Finally, b k e r r d m h k w

& of bkS
#f dt SO& bSW-8
fo#d~mfCS# &8
of the m$oriag &s a& paaGed iff tke krrtrds of "conrdssiosw of wwkws dwmdiy &d J by the wwkes t k d v e s jt2
shop, W ,
j u c t d s , trade &, a d c
d of the mmprayddn
m communist party offers w o r k s no m u s i a that tbe
capitalist govmmmt will grant ml measares of relief wi*
out a terrific struggle. They therefore r&
that the k t step
in the mpaign must be the nation-wide mobilhtiw of the
norung nmMB. They boa that to combat egectively the
orpnhd f o m of q i t d i s m the ~~~mpaign
for d bsw-

wmmustroati~ineveryf~oxyandworlrsbop,mFlstlhk
the worker who has a job ti) his fdow worker on the bread
line.Theyknowthatthestruggleforsoddins~mrrstgo
hand in hand with a red trade union stnrggle against meam- .
ployment, wage cuts, and speed-up
And this s-e,
led by by Communist Party, is going
forward all over the country* It is a struggle whicb hvolw
millions of workers in actual combat with the poke and OW
agents of the owning class. It is rr struggl3e h which at
& have felt the blows of clubs and brsa' b f s I
been~withteargasandfireho&ItLa
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which centers around the day-bday needs of the unemployed;
against evictions; for free food and =fare for workers' chnd
dren; for immediate cash relief from city and state govern-

ments.
It is essentially in the willingness of the workers to 6&t
under the leaderahip of the Communist Party that hope for
their future lie. When several thousands of Negro arid wMb
workers of Chicago, in August, xg31, gathered ta prevent the
e W w of a poor Negro woman, three Negroes were shot to
death. But many more thousands marched in tribute to their
d d comrades at the funerd, and a year later Mayor &mak
of Chicago stated h t the riot in Chicago did more for the
collection of relief in that city than all the appeals and
speakers of the charity and w d f m organizations.
Nor were the workers in other dties daunted by the Chicago
killings, Hunger marches in every important city followed, in
d h c e of police permits in many cases. In Cleveland, the
shooting of two of their number only sewed to make more
defiant the demands of a-,
marchers who stood in the cold
and rain in October to ask for a $150 cash bonus for each
unemployed family for d,
blankets, clothing and other
necessities to face the cnoPlng winter.
And in Detroit the Ford March with its toll of four w o r h s
murdered by Dearborn poke has shattered once and for alI
in the minds of the working class the myth of Ford as the
angel of m,prosperity and high w w .
The National Hunger March to Washington, in D e m n k ,
1931, with r,67o worker delegates from dl over the country,
gathered to place their dwnands for rmemployment insurance
and relief squarely before Cmgresa was but the national exp d o n of a growing movement of protst.
I
Wherever workers' heah are d e d by the police in demonstrations for d insurance or immediate relief, the illusion
of securing any gains without a struggle is shattered. Under a
Socialist mayor in Milwaukee, under a "reform" mayor in
Detroit, under a Republican mayor in Pittsburgh and under a
Tammany Demcmtic mayor in New York, the answer to the
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~hese~bwhtbwar~fhereanbewl&
d m m s or shot for voicing their

T h e y ~ t o ~ t h & o n I y f r m ~ e i r o m r a n g S c t t n' b e
fresb forces, feaFlesa and detcrmIned

on the struggle.
TheQhtfor~iornuolncemustgoonbecaweitiss
3ght for security m hclaily s-k
for &tam f d by
of the woaking crass* Tile f@t f
a d inmast go fomard under the leaded@ of the theitant
mbns and the Communist Party, becaw thtw nnions aml
that @ i t i d party are the d y wwIreml a g a n h h determined to p d on until the employing d m , b t e a back by
the W g power of an awakened proletadat, giva way. TI&
struggle for mhl socialumnce h t
h United S W , as in every
other ~~t
country, receives mthuous hspbtim frmn
, :
t b e p r o g r ~ m d e b y t h e w o r k e mof theSoPieeUnfan who
have &lidmi the m p i W t system arnd are e n M 3 r
b d H q SdaIism They have done away compIetely with
ummfioymmt and are rapidly i # p m h g theit own h b g
. .,
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